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the song featured in various episodes of the television series Nikita,
including the pilot episode. Usher - Confessions (Urban) (2004).
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but there is no change in the correct output, please help me, thanks,
here is the full example code: package main import ( "fmt" "os"

"time" ) func main() { var f1 string var f2 string f1 = os.Args[1] f2 =
os.Args[2] fmt.Printf("The file name is: %s ", f1) fmt.Printf("the file
content is: %s ", f2) t, _ := time.Parse("2006-01-02","2006-01-02")

fmt.Printf("The time is: %s ", t) fmt.Printf("file name is: %s ", f1)
fmt.Printf("file content is: %s ", f2) } A: This works as expected if you
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use s/spaces/tabs/g on your input files. However, this does not work
as you want since Go has tabs as whitespace in the default config.
To work around this, try using the flag -w of go run as described in

the Go documentation: . Emi Ito is a frequently invited guest on
international radio and TV shows, including NPR’s Fresh Air, Todays
Company, BBC World Service and The World Today. Her talks have

been presented in Canada, the UK, India, Australia, the U.S. and
other countries. She delivers a TEDx talk titled, “My mission is to
teach children that they are not broken, they are brave, they can

learn and we can do it together.” Emi has also designed several bold
and memorable projects for Nike/Sneaker Records, Adidas, and

other international brands. She holds a Master’s degree in Media
Design from Kent State University and a Bachelor’s degree in

Economics from Colorado College. In 2006, Emi took a break from
her career in the fashion industry to start Akiko’s Kitchen, a

restaurant that serves fresh, nutritious meals to the children of
abandoned and
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